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Mr. Hanna's Real Job
n r\ PEAKING In Montreal li^t week, I.ord Northcliffe, head of thv Brit- 

N wh War Mission to the United States, wa. ml y defended the Cana- 
^ dlan Food Controller, Mr. Hanna. His Lordship said that Mr. llama 
had been subjected to the name series of attacks that 
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same series of attacks that were showered u> 
States Food Controllers. "The Food Contrôliez 
said he, "needs the vourage of a lion, the eye 

of a buffalo." He the- defined the work of the 
Food Controller as the elimination of waste and stimulation of production.

A large section of the public are evl- 
appointed to regulate 

He was appointed to conserve and. If possible liiciea»#, 
the nation. If he can persuade Canadian consumers, 
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MEPONSET P.xroid Roofing has achieved a repu- 
11 tation during the last 19 years that is the admi- 

bf all competitors, and this warning is for your
own protection.
P-roid make, the
which cannot crack, rot, rust.

roof Your guarantee of satisfac
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Beware of Oleomargarineor dry out, and <a endorsed 
by the Netionel Board of Fire 
Underwriter» for its fire pre
lection qualities.

np HE Interests that are demanding the lowering of the bars against 
I the Importation and manufacture of oleomargarine In Canada, have 

apparently made many friends in high quarters. The rumor was 
current some months ago that even the Hon. Martin Burrell might be 
forced to leave the Domtaloln Cabinet because of his opposition to the 
margarine Interests. For months now the big packers have bee 
every ounce of their power to get margarine Into Canada. Their 
dupes seem to be organisations of city women, labor unions and 
eocleti j or consumers. On the other hand, producers of the real article, 
butter fat, have been eeljom heard from, fo quiet have producers been. 
In fact, that officialdom Is beginning to wonder If there would be any real 
opposition were restrictions to be suddenly removed.

Unquestionably the chief conspirators on behalf 
who hope to benefit financially In its manufacture, 
stance, we were reading an article in a contemporary magazine e 
lauding the food value of oleo. Its cleanliness and its ] ■■ 
investigation revealed the fact that the writer was a 
ploy of a big Toronto packing company There are in 
really believe that the Canadian people would be hen 
importation and manufa-ture 
two misconception*. One is 
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. .. be <heap. At the present tt 

York and it will cost more on this side 
Is not a substitute In the human ration for butt 
lions conducted In Wisconsin and elsewhere tend 
lack some vital principle of growth that la 
natural Inference Is that the substitution of 
would result in stunted 
the chemical properties 
authorities should be cognisant of 
so unquallfylngly in favor of margarine.
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Red. sad Grose Surf 
complete kit, and our unconditional guarantee.

For your home, Nep&neet Twin Shingles are 
recommended, having the same good quali- 

\ ties as Paroid, and with crushed elate sur- 
\ face of Red or Green.
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r-riHE surplus potato crogt of Canada this year to estimated a 
I bushels. In the United States the surplus is proportionate 
* This surplus cannot be exported because of the Bri 
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A “Universal” Bread Maker 
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hewEvery farm housewife wants one 
of these popular bread makers. 
They save so much hard work on 
bake day. You can easily get one.

It would look
*rice allowed as a 
cr«n> of this year. > 

ir. It Is even possible that the p 
suggested by the food controller.

Visit or telephone a few of your 
neighbors. Tell them of Farm and 
Dairy. Send us only 4 new sub
scriptions at #i.00 a year, and we 
will immediately send you this 
splndid “Universal*' Bread 
Maker, as illustrated.
You can do this to-day if you 
make up your mind to do so. Ad-

ma xlmum
An Interesting feature of the situation to that the extra production 

this year was brought about largely at the behest of out Departments 
Agriculture, federal and provincial. Statements were Issued from our 
various departments urging that the greatest acreage possible of potatoes 
be planted. Full page advertisements were run u the agricultural papers 

stimulate the production of food, particularly potatoes Where seed 
was scarce the government aided the farmers In bringing In car loads 
seed potatoes—at $4.60 a bag. Good prices, we were toM, were assu 
Now with a surplus of potatoes on hand, the question la, What are 
Department* going to do "to save their face." We under 
Fruit and Vegetable Committee of

e of 
red.
our
the

Universal Bread Maker, Ne. 4, 
Capacity: 8 te S leave* ood

the Food Controller's office to planning 
that no part of the crop be lost through unequal dis

tribution or lack of storage facilities. Their task to a big one and we wish 
them success. One thing is certain. If farmers are allowed to lose heavllv 

on the potato crop of this year, any appeal for greater production nei 
year win fall very flat
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